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Liぬr measurements and airborne-particle collections were maae during

KOSARP 87 ( `KOSA Research Progra血Of館agoya University; April一挺ay 1987) at

Nagoya (35o N, 137o E) to research the vertical aIstribution of Asian dust (

KOSA) particles and抽e transpo班of these particles.　According to the lidar

Measure詔ents,抽e highly concentrated particle layers with large depolarization

ra机O　闇ere frequently in the range from about　2k皿　to about　6km.

An electron microscope observa the morphology of individual particles in

the height range fro迅near the ground to about　舶00m suggested that the particle

layers contained many soil parucles.　n is reasonabel to considere that　監OS魚

particles were very frequently transported from Asian desea班　areas to Japan

Islands in the li舶Ie tropospheric heights, even when the effect of the ROSA

闇as not detected near抽e ground.　This `background ROS魚　has the concentration

of about 1.9　-　25　MS/EF3　at the layer peaks and one order smaller than the

values of severe ROSA｡　をio闇ever, the contribも旺ion of the `闇eak KOSA' to global

budget of soil pa机icles is not negligible since occurrence-frequency of `闇eak

毘OSA Is considerably high.　The reaction of soil particles sampled on洩e

vapor deposited Ca thin-fIlmsuggested that soie of particles　閤ere coated by蘭ater

or solution containing S04　. Such particle can absorb various at皿ospheric

gases, and therefore the KQSAparticles can play an i迅portantrole in geoche皿ical

cycle of many chemical constituents as chemical reaction site in the atmosphere

and the carrier of the chemical products.
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Figure 1. Scattering ratio (a) and depolarization ratio (b) Measured by a lidar

at Nagoya (35o N, 137o E) during the ROSARP 87　period. The heights of

potential temperature of　290 K, 300 K, 310 K and 320 R are estiiated on the

radiosonde measurements at Hama血atsu (about lOOk皿northeast of Nagoya).
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Figure乏　　Electron micrograph of particles collected on carbon film.　The

particle collection was made at 4350 m (a) and 2250皿(b) heights during

the flight of 9 April (14:00 - 16:00 LT).
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